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Third Circuit requires
written notice as a
condition precendent
for Carmack
amendment cargo claim
By William D. Brejcha; Scopelilis, Garvin, Light & Hanson, p,c.

nS & H Hardware & Supply
Co. v. Yellow Transportation,

I

Inc., 432 F.3d 550 (3rd Cir.,
12/19/05), the
Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit rejected a
Carmack Amendment cargo loss

u.s.

and damage claim brought under 49
U.S.c. §14706 because the claimant
did not file a written notice of loss or
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damage within nine months of the
delivecy date. The Court found that
cargo loss and damage claims must
be: (1) communicated in writing or,
where the parties agree, electronically;
(2) contain facts sufficient to identify
the damaged cargo or lost shipment;
(3) assert liability for the alleged loss
or damage; and (4) demand payment
of a specified amount of money. While
the Court noted that "the standard for
determining insufficiency (of a claim)
is one of substantial performance," the
Court concluded that some form of
written notice to the carrier was necessary.
In this case, the shipper failed to
establish that it had provided any
written notice of the cargo loss to the
carrier. The unusual aspect of the case
was that the motor carrier had actual
notice of the cargo loss and damage of
which the shipper complained. Based
on this actual knowledge, the shipper argued that the motor carrier was
estopped from objecting to the claim
based on any lack of written notice.
The Court responded by finding that
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actual knowledge was not a sufficient
basis for an estoppel argument unless
there was some inducement made by
the motor carrier to the shipper not
to file a written claim and the shipper
reasonably relied on that inducement.
The Court then rejected the estoppel
argument because the shipper failed
to produce any evidence of reliance.
The Court added that even though the
carrier had conducted an investigation
as to the losses in issue, the shipper
had never notified the carrier of which
spedfic shipments on which it was
making its claims or the extent of the
claimed damage. The Court added that
the carrier apparently did not know
the extent of the loss until about a year
and a ha lf after the last shipment in
issue.
This decision constitutes a strict
enforcement of the traditional rule
requiring written cargo cla ims to be
presented to the delivering motor carrier no longer than nine months after
delivery. This requirement is sometimes
excused where the motor carrier has
actual knowledge of the claim and the
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written notice requirement Is deemed

months of delivery whenever there Is

superfluous in that instance. But the
Third Circuit here adhered to the strict
rule. Shippers should take heed of this
decision and insure that written claims

a cargo problem with a shipment in
terms of damage, loss or misdelivery.
That written claim should include as

are filed with motor carrier withi n nine

the time to insure that the sh ipper does

much information as the shipper has at

not suffer the same result as the shipper in 5 & H Hardware & Supply. Last,
the shipper must insure that its writ·
ten claim is timely filed w ithin nine

months of delivery or the date that
del ivery shou ld have occurred.

Fifth District finds that courts may enjoin stopped
trains from blocking grade crossings for periods of
longer than 10 minutes under Illinois law
By WI/llam D. Stl/Chl,' Scopellrls, GIlVin, Ugh! & Hanson, P.e.

n March 13, 2006, the
Illinois Appellate Court for
the Fifth District sustained
an injunction against a railroad whose
stopped trains had been blocking a
grade crossing for periods of fifteen
to forty-five minutes in Eagle Marine

O

Industries, Inc. v. Union Pacific Railroad
Company, Case No. 5-05-0038. The

Fifth District held that the plaintiff businesses in the action had an implied
right of action against the railroad under
the circumstances of the case pursuant to Section 18c-7402(1){b) of the
1IIinois Vehicle Code {625 ILCS 5/18c7402{1 )(b) (West 2002)). That statute
provides as follows:
(b) Obstruction of Highway
and Grade Crossing
Prohibited. It is unlawful
for a rail carrier to permit
any train, railroad car, or
engine to obstruct public
travel at a railroad-highway
grade crossing for a period
in excess of 10 minutes,
except where such train
or railroad car is continuously moving or cannot be
moved by reason of circumstances over which the rail
carrier has no reasonable
control.
The case arose from circumstances
wherein Union Pacific trains often
blocked the only practical road to
reach the three plaintiff businesses
located in Sauget, IL for periods of 15
to 45 minutes. Noting that Section 1Bc7402(1)(b) barred stopped trains from
blocking grade crossings for periods
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of longer than ten minutes when the
cause was not beyond the control of the
railroad, the Fifth District found that the
plaintiff businesses who were denied
ingress and egress to their faci lities by
the stopped trains had a private right of
action under the above referenced statute to procure injunctive relief against
the railroad whose trains blocked
the grade crossings for unlawful time
periods. On appeal, Union Pacific contended that the plaintiff businesses had
no private right of action under Section
18c-7 402(1 )(b), that the action was preempted by the Federal Railroad Safety
Authorization Act of 1994 (49 U.S.c.
§§201 01-20153 (2000» ("FRSA"), the
ICC Termination Act of 1995 (49 U.S.c.
§§1 01 01-16106 (2000)) ("ICCTA") and
the Commerce Clause of the United
States Constitution (U.S. Const., Art. I,
Sec. 8, cI. 3). The railroad also contended that the plaintiffs failed to produce
sufficient evidence to establish the elements for a permanent injunction.
The Fifth District first addressed the
question of whether the involved businesses had a private right of action
under Section 18c-7402. The Court
found that when a statute is enacted to
protect a particular class of individuals, courts may imply a private right of
action even though no express remedy
was included in the statute. When
determining whether a private right
of action may be implied in a statute,
Illinois courts have considered several
factors, including whether plaintiff was
a member of a class for whose benefit
the statute was enacted, whether the
plaintiff's injury was one the statute had
been designed to prevent, whether the

private right of action was consistent
with the statute's underlying purpose
and whether the private right of action
was necessary to provide an adequate
remedy. The Fifth District then found
that the statute in issue was enacted
to encourage rail carriers to elimi nate
unreasonable obstructions of railroad
crossings in order to protect lives and
property and allow the free flow of
both personal and commercial travel.
The Court found it clear that plaintiffs
were members of the class for whose
benefit the statute had been enacted
and that plaintiffs' economic injury was
the kind of harm the statute had been
designed to prevent. As the evidence
showed both that the plaintiffs' business
operations depended on employee and
supplier accesSibility to their facili ties
and that the blocked street was the only
reasonable means of access to and from
those facilities, the Court held that the
plaintiffs' pursuit of a private right of
action was consistent with the underlying purposes of the statute and that
the legislature gave no indication of its
intent to limit the available remedies
for violations of Section 18c-7402(1)(b)
as the fines imposed under the statute
were relatively small. The Court then
held that its analysis of all the pertinent
factors required a conclusion that the
plaintiffs had a private right of action
under the statute.
The Fifth District next addressed
the railroad's Commerce Clause argument that the statute and the injunction
constituted an unreasonable burden on
interstate commerce. The Court found
that states have the power to enact laws
governing matters of local concern that
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affect interstate commerce in some
measure. The Court cited case law
holding that where the incentive to
deal with problem nationally is slight
and where the state's regulation does
not seriously interiere with interstate
commerce operations, the state's regulation had generally been held to be
within the state's authority. The Court
then stated that this was not a case
where the State of Illinois was engaging
in "simp le economic protectionism"
which had long been held to be per se
inval id under the Commerce Clause.
The Court next asserted that it must
consider the weight and nature of the
state's regulatory concern in light of the
burden that the regulation caused on
interstate commerce.
The Fifth District then found that
Section 18c-7402 had nothing to do
with economic protectionism. The
statute only articulated a legislative
intent to take a cooperative and coordinated approach toward protecting
public safety and private property
whi le enha ncing commercial transportation. The Court held that Section
18c-7402(1)(b) did not effect interstate
commerce because the statute applied
only to stopped trains, not to moving
trains. On that basis, the Court found
that the statute could not be deemed to
dictate the length, speed, or schedu le
of interstate trains. For that reason, the
Fifth District concluded there was no
Commerce Clause violation.
The Court next add ressed Union
Pacific's argument that Section 18c7402(1 )(bl was preempted by lCCTA.
While the Court found that Congress
intended that lCCTA occupy the entire
field of interstate rail transportation
economic regulation, on the one hand,
the Court also found that ICCTNs
exclusive authority over economic
regulation of the railway industry did
not foreclose the state's authority over
public safety in this limited area, on
the other. The Court found that this
case did not involve a merger, track
acquisition, abandonment, or matters
of capital improvement. The Court then
stated that the state regulation in questio n did not foreclose or interiere w ith
the railroad's interstate rail operations
or otherwise unreasonably burden
interstate commerce such that ICCTA
did not preempt the statute.
The Fifth District next addressed
the railroad's argument that the FRSA
preempted the statute. The Court first
found that FRSA Section 20101 pro-
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vided that its purpose was lito promote
safety in every area of railroad operations and reduce rail related accidents
and incidents." After noting this statutory provision, the Fifth District analyzed various FRSA proviSions before
concluding by referring to Section
201 03(d) where Congress authorized
the Secretary of Transportation to
"waive compliance with any part of the
regulation prescribed or order issued
under this chapter if the waiver is in
the public interest and consistent with
railroad safety." The Court continued,
noting that Section 18c-7402(1 )(bl was
enacted to address loca l safety hazards arising when a thoroughfare was
repeatedly obstructed for unreason·
able periods of time by standing trains.
The local hazards shown in the record
included the inability of emergenc.y
responders to get to a populated industrial complex without delay and the
congestion of a major thoroughfare.
The Court next found that the Union
Pacific compliance with Section 18c7402(1 )(b) would substantially reduce
the risks posed by these hazards.
Union Pacific contended on this
issue that it would be impossible
to comply w ith both Section 18c7402(1)(b) and other federal regulations that mandated air brake testing
before a train could leave a terminal,
noting that some cars on its outbound
trains obstructed Monsanto Avenue
while stopped when air brake tests
were being performed. Union Pacific
contended that Section 18c-7402(1)(b)
was preempted because compliance
with that state regulation indirectly
interfered with the rail road's ability to
conduct the federally mandated air
brake test. The Fifth District rejected
this argu ment.
The Court found that Section 18c7402(1 )(b) contained an exception
when a train or railroad could not
be moved due to circumstances over
which a rail carrier had no reasonable
control. The Court found that a situation where a train remained in the
crossing for more than ten minutes
because its crew was diligently conducting federally required air brake
testing could constitute a circumstance
beyond the control of the rail carrier.
However, the Court also found that
Union Pacific's director of terminal
operations had testified in the tria l
court that Union Pacific had applied
for and obtained permiSSion to conduct
its air brake testing after outbound
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trains had cleared the Monsanto crossing. Based on that testimony, the Fifth
District found that Union Pacific would
be "hard pressed to offer brake testing
as justification" for blocking the street
in question for more than' 0 minutes.
For all of the foregoing reasons, the
Court concluded that the FRSA did not
preempt state regulation of the standing
trains at the rail crossing under Section
18c-7402(lXb).

Finally, the Court found the evidence
adduced at the trial court was sufficient

to establish that the plaintiff businesses
were suffering irreparable harm and
had no adequate remedy at law due to
the Union Pacific's continuing violation
of Section 18c-7402(1 )(b). The Court
noted that the street in question was
the only "feasible means~ of accessing
plaintiffs' properties and that there was
no safe alternate route. The evidence
also demonstrated that plaintiffs had
contacted the railroad numerous times
to complain about the stopped trains
blocking the street, that Union Pacific

failed to respond to those complaints,
and that the plaintiffs' employees,
suppliers and customers had incurred
substantial delays in getting to and from
plaintiffs' facilities. As a result of these
problems, the Court found that plaintiffs
had suffered the damages recited in the
opinion and held the evidence supported the injunction .
As the Fifth District rejected all of
Union Pacific's arguments, that Court
sustained the injunction.

First District finds a non-solicitation clause to be
unenforceable
By William D.

Br~jchl, ScD~lItJs,

GIrvin, Ugh/ & HlnsDn, P.e.

nC. H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
v. Kindersfey Transport, Ltd., Case

I

had no legally protectable interest in
either its customer or its price information.
This decision was suprising because
the Fourth District recently sustained a
non-solicitation clause in a broker/carrier agreement in Berryman Transfer

No. 1-05-0562 (March 31, 2006),
the [liinois Appellate Court for the First
District held that C.H. Robinson's backsolicitation clause in its broker/carrier
agreement with Kindersley was unenforceab le. Broker Robinson brought
& Storage Co., Inc. v. New Prime, Inc.,
suit against motor carrier Kindersley
345 III. App. 3d 859, 802 N.E. 2d ' 285
after Kindersley allegedly directly
(4th Dis!., 2004). However, the First
solicited Robinson's customer on traffic
District distinguished the Berryman
Robinson had previously tendered to
decision on the ground that that case
carrier Kindersley. Robinson asserted
concerned only contract construction
that Kindersley's conduct violated the
and did not concern the protectabilterms of its back-solicitation agreement
ity of the broker's price and customer
with that motor carrier. Back-solicitainformation. Having found the broker
tion clauses are contractual provisions
had no legally protectable interest in
in agreements between brokers and
its customer and price information, the
motor carriers which are intended to
First District affirmed the trial court's
bar motor carriers from soliciting busisummary judgment in favor of the
ness directly from broker customers and motor carrier.
taking the broker (and its commission)
This decision may have serious
out of the transaction.
implications in the Illinois transporta·
The Court first found that back solici- tion brokerage business. Virtually all
tation clauses were similar to non-com- broker/carrier agreements include some
petition clauses and that such clauses
non-solicitation clauses which are
were only enforceable if the contracting intended to bar a motor carrier from
party had a protectable interest that was soliciting the broker's customer directly
being protected by the clause. While
after the broker introduced the motor
Robinson introduced evidence that its
carrier to the broker's customer. Based
customer and price information were
on the Robinson decision, such provisions may ultimately be unenforceable
very important to its ongoing operations and deserved protection, the First
under Illinois law such that motor
carriers who do business with brokers
District rejected Robinson's claims and
would be free to sol icit the broker's cusfound that the non-solicitation clause
tomers directly regardless of any nonwas unenforceable because Robinson
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solicitation clause in their contracts.
However, more remains to be done
in the Robinson case. We understand
that C. H. Robinson will seek review
of the decision by the Illinois Supreme
Court. If the Supreme Court reverses
the First District, then the effect of this
decision will be blunted. However,
the impact of Robinson's requested
Supreme Court review remains to be
seen. We will keep our readers advised
of further developments in this case as
they occur.
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